
ABOUT US

CONTACTS

We are Eleonora and Giacomo, a couple on the travel and 
in life. From our passion for travel is born our blog, 
About My Travel, and our instagram page, 
@aboutmytravel_blog. On our social channels we love to 
tell all aspects of travel, from the organization to the  trip. 
In recent years we have traveled a lot, discovering Ameri-
ca, Canada, Asia, Oceania, but always focusing on travel 
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COLLABORATIONS

In recent years we have built several collaborations with hotels, travel agencies, tour operators and fashion and lifestyle brands.

STORYTELLING AND CONTENT CREATOR
We love to write and tell ourselves. Our mission is to write quality content that reflects both our credo and your brand. 
Through writing, photographic content and videos we will make our followers live the experiences together with us, 
making them feel part of our stories. We are always very excited to write for other travel portals, other blogs or magazi-
nes as content writers.
 
DIGITAL CONTENT
Photography and video are powerful means to convey emotions. In addition to loving words, we love to shoot and cap-
ture the moment. With our equipment (professional camera, go pro, drone,) and post-production, we can help you 
create content for your pages, or we can tell you about it on our social channels.

BLOG TOURS AND EVENTS
We are always happy to participate in blog tours or events for the promotion of a territory, to tell through our channels 
a place or an event. The story is told in 3 stages: a few days before the event to publicize it, during the event to tell it live 
and then, with articles and photos, to make a final account of our experience.

WHAT WE DO

Agriturismo Clarabella - FARMHOUSE (VENETO)
Ritual Club - DISCO CLUB (SARDEGNA)
The Lazy Olive - GLAMPING (TOSCANA)
Cocoon Suites - HOTEL&SUITES (SANTORINI)
Top Jet Moorea - RENTAL JETSKI (MOOREA)
Hilton Moorea - HOTEL&SUITES (MOOREA)
Atelier del Viaggiatore - TRAVEL AGENCIES (PESARO)
Rolling Pandas - TRAVELS WEBSITE
Hawkers - EYEWEAR MANUFACTURER
Freshly Cosmetics - COSMETICS MANUFACTURER
Kinda Swimear - SWIMWEAR MANUFACTURER

The Tom Hope - BRACELETS MANUFACTURER
Thom Olson - WATCHES MANUFACTURER
Saal Digital - DIGITAL PRINTS MANIUFACTURER
Trescool 2019 - CLOTHES MANUFACTURER
Fraro Uomo e Donna - CLOTHES MANUFACTURER
Himalaya Italia - COSMETICS MANUFACTURER
Envidiame Official - SWIMWEAR MANUFACTURER
Royal Mikawa - BRACELETS MANUFACTURER
Voice Book Radio - WEB RADIO STATION

We tell all our experiences from an authentic point of view oriented to the identified target group.

COLLABORATIONS


